
Decision No •. __ 6_4._4_w 5_3_ 

:a.EFO~ 'l'dZ PUBLIC UTILITIES COMMISSION OF T!~' STATE OF CALIFORNIA 

In t!'le Matter of ti'le Application of: ) 
.:Ufred VI. Bellows, doino business as 
B & W FIUi D£LIVZRY, for authority 
to increase tariff rates and pro
visions pursuant to Sections 454 
and 491 of the Public Utilities Code. 

Application No. 44407 

(Filed May 4, 1962'; 
amended June S:, 1962.) 

Alfred W. Bellows, applicant, in propria 
persona. 

Arlo D. Poe, J. C. Kaspar, and 
B. E. Bartholemy;, for California 
Iruckin6 ASsociations, Inc., interested 
party. 

Willi~ P. Brown, Jr.) interested party .. 

Robert J. carberry and Carl 5:. Blaubach, 
for the Transportation Division of the, 
Commission's staff .. 

OPINION ------..-

. . 

Applicant, Alfred W. Bellows, operates as a hi:;.hway 

common carrier of motion picture film and accessories. Iiis. serv-

ices cousist of the pickin~ up of film and accessories at fi~ ex

ch~es and theatrieal supply houses in Los ~eles, the delivery 

the:eof to theaters and others alon~ desi~nated routes between 

Los Angeles, Riverside and Redlands, and the subse~uent return of 

toe film to the exchanges. By this application he seeks, authority 

to increase some of h:!.s rates and charges, and to cancel others. 

Public bearing_ on the matters- invol·,¥ed was held before 

Examiner C .. S. Abernathy at Los .Angeles on July 23-, 196,2. Evi-

deuce was presented by applicant. Representatives 0'£ the 
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Califomia Trucking Associations) Inc." and of the Commission t s staff' 

participated in the dev~lopment: of the record. No, one appeared'in 

opposition to the application. 

In 8eneral, applicant's rates and charges are based on the 

number of program ehanges which he provides per theater per week. 

For example) his rates for one, two and three program changes per 

week for a theater located in Upland are $3.36, $6,.72' and. $·8:.96,. re

spectively. Higher rates apply when sexvices are performed in addi

tion to tho~~ provided at the time of a change in program. said 

services consist of the delivery of single reels of film (so-called 

short subjects) previews and advertising. material. The lengths of 

the hauls involved are also a factor which affects the level ofap

plicant's rates. 

By the changes which he proposes to make in his rates and 

charges) epplicant seeks to augment his revenues and to' revise his 

:-ate structure to reflect more fully current transportation con

Citions applicable to his services. Examples of applicant's present 

and proposed rates are set forth in the margin below.1 The present 

1 3e~cen Co1~ 
Los Angeles 1 

and (a) (5) 

Puente $2.24 $4.50 
Claremont 3.36 5.00 
~ Bernardino 4.48 6.50 

Column 
2 

(a) (b) 

$5.60 
6.72 
&.96 

Present rates 
Proposed rates 

Col\lXDD 
3 

(a) (b) 

$6.72 $11.00 
8- .. 96 12.25 

11.20 14.50 

Column 1 - ~tes 'for one change in films per week. 

Column 2 - Rates for two changes in films per week. 

Colunn 
4 

(a) (5) 

$2.24 $2.50 
2.24 2.50 
2.24 3.25 

Column 3 - Rates for one or two changes in films per week and 
additional deliveries of single reels, previews 
and advertising. 

Column 4 - Additional charge per chanse in films when more than 
two ch,,'lDges of films per calendar week are made .. 
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and proposed rates are set forth more fully in ,Appendices "~p and 

"Btt attached hereto. 

As grounds for the rate- increases which he seeks, appli

cant submitted testimony to the effect that his present rates have 

been maintained at substantially the same level for the past 14 

yet.rs; that during this time his costs of operation have increased; 

and that his revent1e$ under his present rates are not sufficient- to 

return his operating costs incluc:!iJ.'l.g prov:!.~io~ :::Cj: ;,:·~asona.blc coxn

peusation for the time that he and his wife devote to the business. 

Zc reported that for the year 1961 his gross revenues- t().tal~ed 

$24,267, lIlld that his expenses (exclusive of any eompensation for 

b.imself and his w.i.fe) were $14,338. Thus ~he amount which became 

.;:· .... ailable to compens.:lte applicant .:llld his wife for their. services 

and to provide a return on applicant's investment in his· operations 

was $9,929. Applicant alleges that his gross, revenues should have 

been $8,.400 l1lOre than those earned if he and his wife were to have 

been :easonably eompensa~ed for their services. He estimated that 

had the sought rates been in effect during 1961 his gross revenues 

would have been increas~d by $6,335. 

ThQ r3tes which applicant seeks to cancel are those which 

apply for one or two cha:nges. of film per week, exclusive of supple

mentary deliveries of single reels, previews or advertising matte~. 

Applicant stated that with one exeeption these rates' are now in

frequently assessed, inasmuch as the services which be provides in 

:response to present needs of the theaters include supplementary de-

liveries and are subject to other of his rates. The exception 

involves deliveries of film which applicant ma:..:es to institutions 

$uch as the california Institution for Men at Chino. Applicant 
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testified that these institutions require on~y one change of film 

per weekwitb no supplementary services. Applicant proposes to 

retain rates based on a single change in film per week to cover 

these institutional deliveries. 

D1seunsion end Findings 

It is evident that the justification upon which appli- . 

cant relies mainly for authorization of the sought rates ~nd 

charges is the alleged need of applicant for additional revenues 

in order to meet the expenses'of operation including reasonable 

compensation for the services of the owner and his wife. It 

appears that applicant's further revenue needs for return on 

investment are relatively emall, inasmuch as investment and 

related data which applicant presented indicate a rate base' of . 

o~ly about $6,000. 

As indicated in the application, the basis upon which 

applicant claims that increased revenues should be provided to , 

compensate him and his wife reasonably for their services is that 

he devotes approximately 79 hours a week and his wife devotes 

approximately 4S hours a week to the opera.tions... On thi.s. basis 

applicant asserts that $11,677 a yea:r constitutes reasonable com-. 
pensation for his services and that $6,677" is reasonable for the 

services of his wife. Accord~ to applicant's testimony at the 

hearing, however, the time that he actually spends is about 45 

hours a week, although he is available if needed for an additional 

15 hours a week. Applicant also testified that the time which his 

wife devotes to the operations for secretarial andb!lling services 

is about 40 hours a week. However, it appears that this time alse 

includes a substantial amount of stand-by time" inasmuch as the 

record shows that :lpplicant serves about 45 patrons; that appli

cant • s bills are rendered- on a weekly basis; and that much of 
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applicant: r S deal:tngs with his patrons and the film. exchange is 

conducted by telephone. 

Upon consideration of the evidence we find that the amounts 

which applicant clafms as reasonable compensation for his and his 

"<rue's services are excessive. 'Vle find that on this record the 

~\lU~s that: should be allowed as reasonable charges aga:i.nst 

ap?11cant1 s operations for applicant's and his wife1s services are 

$S~400 and $4,800 por year respectively. 

]a other respects also we find that from a rate-making 

standpoint applicant' s e~en.ses are overstated. It appears that the 

c~enscs ~clude the full cos~s of operating a Che~~olet station 

wagon although this vehicle a.ppar~tly is used mainly in other than 

applic:mt's COll'lI:lOn carrier 5erv-lces. The expenses also i.nclude an 

amount of $237 for interest although. interest c:"'''Pense is not an item 

of operating. e~ense for rate-making purposes. 

On the other hand, it appears that applicant's expenze 

i.!ata may not s7lffic:[ently reflect the costs that w:Ul be incurred in 

the =epa:z of applicant's vehicles during. the coming year.. Appli. ... 

c.:mt r s listing of expcnse~ shows repair costs of but $52.33 for 1961. 

According to a statement of an engineer of the Cotrmission r s s·taff 

who participated in the proceeding, studies of the Commission's· 

staff show repair costs of 5 to 6 cents per mile for vehieles of the 

type operated by applicant. On. this basi3 8.pplicant's repair costs 

would be about $3,500 ·annually. 

It appears that any increased allowance for vehicle repair 

as suggested 'b7 the sttiff, would be essentially offset by the 

cl~tion from applicant's showing of the aforementioned interest 

expense and of that portion of vehicle expense which is properly 
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attr!hutable to non-utility use of the' station 't-l8.gon. 

• 
" trle are 

persuaded that, subject only to the above discucsed adjustments :in 

the salaries of applicant: and of his wife, the costs of applicant's 

operations during the eom~ year will not exceed those shown. Upon 

consideration of the evidence in this matter the following: are 

hereby adopted, for the purposes of this proceeding, as reasonable 

cs~im&tes of a~plicantrs revenues and expenses for the coming year 

under p::esent and proposed rates. 

Estimated Results of Year1s Operations 
under Present and Proposed Rates 

Revenues 

Expenses (a) 

Net Opcrat1ngRevenues 

Income Taxes 

Net !ncome 

Ope,rating Ratio 

Under Present 
Rates 

$ 24-,2&7 

27 ~S38 

($ 3,271). 

($ 3,271) 

113-.. 5% 

( ) Indicate sloss 

Under Propo3ed 
- Rates 

$ 30,602 

27 zS3a 

$ 3-,064 

658 

$ ,2,406 

92.1'70 

(a) Inclusive of salaries of applicant and his Wife. 

The show"..ng herein does not justify the authorization of 

I 

a level of earni:lgs as great as that which the above table indicates. 

at the proposed rates. Neither does the showing justify the 

authorization of rate increases as great as those sought. In the 

latter respect it should be pointed out that the increase in revenues 

which would result under the sought rates amounts to about 30 percent. 

However, the increases which would be effected tn the individual 

rates are as much as 63 percent. In general, the greatest increases 

't~ld be made in the rates for the shortest distances. 
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Toe variations in the proposed increases reflect in part 

an effort of applicant to adjust l\is rate struc~re to' give greater. 

weight to the f3.ctor of' distance. The differences which are 

attributable to this adjustment are justified. In other respects, 

howeve:, t:hey are 'C.ot.. As an alternative to· the rates which 

appl~eant proposes, it appears that the rates which are set forth 

in Apper.d:i:: :lC:
1 attached hereto would return. the additional. revenues 

t:o whl.ch applicant is entitled and would also adj.ust his rate 

structure for the distance factor. The increases under these rates 

=~ge, fo: the ttOst part, from 20 to 34 percent. Estimated operatirl.g 

results for the coming ye3r under these rates· are as follows: 

Revenues 

EA"Penses (a) 

Net Operating R.evenues 

$. 29.396 

27 25.38., 

$ 1,85& 

Income Taxes 387 

Net Income $ 1,471 

Operating Ratio 95·.0% 

(a)lnclusive of salaries of applicant 
and h!s wife. 

Tile foregoing resu.lts are hereby found to be reasonab.1e. 

w~ hereby ffnd that increases ~ applicant 1 s rates and charges 

(including those that would result from cancellation of certain 

rates .and charges as proposed) l"lS.ve been shown to be justified to 

the extent that the increased rates and charges wlLich would result 

eo not exceed those which are set forth in Appendix :lCt : attached 

hereto. To this extent, the authority which applicant seeZes to 

establish increased rates and char3es will be ·granted. 
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Applicant's proposals with respect ~o, its rates for one 

change of film only with no additional deliveries of single reels, 

previews or advertis~ matter include a proposed' limitation of 

these rates to transportation for non-profit. institutions. This 

limitation will not be authorized inasmuch as it appears to be 

unreasonably discriminatory. 

In connection with the establishment of the increased 

r~tes applicant asks that it be permitted to make said rates 

effective upon five days' notice to the Commission and to the 

public. In the circumstances this req,uest will be granted. 

Rased on the evidence of record and on the findings and 

conclusions contained in the preceding opinion, 

IT IS ~EY ORDERED that JI~fred W. Bellows, doing 

bUSiness .:lS B & W' Film Delivery, be, and he hereby :LS, autho:ized 

to amend his Local F1=eight Tariff No.1, Cal. P'~U.C. No.3, to' 

establisbtherein the increased rates and charges which are set 

for~ 1:n Appendix nCB attached hereto and by this reference made 

a part hereof. Tariff publications authorized to be made a3 a 

result of the order herein may be made effective not earlier than 

five days after the effective date hereof on not less than five 

days' notice to the Commission and to the public. 

IT IS EEREBY FURTHER ORDERED that except as is otherwise' 

provided herein Application No. 44407, as amended, be and it 

hereby is denied. 
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':he authority hore:f.n granted shall expire unless exercised 

witll:i.n ninety days after the effective date of this orde=. 

This order shall become effective ten days after the 

date he:reof. 

Dated at _....;:-.S:;::,:'l.n-...Frnn~~ClSC.· ~0w-_, california:. this 

day of __ .... OC_T ...... O_BE_R ___ , 19G2. 
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Appendix: HA" to ~cis.:ton No - : 6(2)l~3 

Present Rates in Cents per W~ek for the Transportation of i'1otion 
:Picture Film,. aece$sories~ and lelated Articles (as described in 
Item No. 10 of Alfred W. Bellow$- Local Freight Tariff No'. l~ Cal. 
P.U.C. ~. 3). ' 

Be~een Los Angeles 

and 

Puente 

Spadra 
Pomona 
Claremont 
Ontario 
Chino 
California Institution for 

MeIl~ Chino 
Upland 

Cucamonga 
Fontana. 
~o. verside 
Colton 
San 'Bernardino 
Redlands 

Colunn Col'l.lm1'1 
_ ..... l~ 2 

224 560 

336 ' 672 

443 

Column Column 
3 4 _ ........ -

672 224 

~~~(a) 224 

1120 () 22'4' 7S43. ' 

COLUMN 1 - i'tates apply on one change of films per week 
with no additional deliveries of Single Reels, 
Previews or Advertising Matter. 

(a) 

COLUMN 2 - &ates apply on two, changes of Films per week with 
no additional daliveries of Single ~~els~ Pre
views, or Adve~tising liatter. 

COLUMN 3 - Rates apply on one or two changes of Films per 
week and include the delivery and return 0'£' any 
Single Reels~ Pl:eviewSJ and Advertising Matter,. 
in addition to tbe Change or Changes of Film . 
during the calendar week. 

COL~ 4 - Additional charge ~r Change o·f Films when more 
than two Changes of Films per calendar week are 
made. 

Applies only· when all of tbe Changes of Films in a calendar 
week are picked up at a. theater in the same city or town. 

~-:::-"\ .... ~. 
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Appendix 1'B" to Decision No .--.ij;6~'.1""tl~5,..;]~'-

Proposed Rates in Cents per Week for the Transportation of Motion 
Pictu%e Filll1, Accessories, and Related Articles (as. described in 
:ttem No. 10 of Alfred W. Bellows Loeal Freight Tariff No~ 1, Cal. 
P.U.C. No.3). 

Between Los Angeles 

and 

Puente 

Spadra \ ) 
Pomona ) 
Claremont » 
Ontario 
Chino ) 
california Institution for Men, ) 

Upland 
CUcamonga 

Fontana 
Riverside 
Colton 

San Bernardino 
Redlands 

Chino ) 

Column Column Column 
1 2- 3 

-~-

450 1100 250 

500 1225- 250 

550 1325 275 

600. 1400 :300 

650 1450 32S. 

COLUMN 1 - Rates apply for one change of film only per week 
at non-profit Institutions only with no- additional 
deliveries of single reels, previews or advertis
ing matter. 

COLUMN 2 - Rates apply 4$ weekly minimum for one or tw~ 
complete changes of film per calendar week and 
includes films, advertising matter and accessories 
necessary for one or two complete changes of 
program. during a calendar week. 

COLUMN 3 - Rate applies for the third and each success~ve 
change of films (in addition to Rate in Column 2), 
advertising matter and accessories necessary for 
complete change of program. during the same 
calendar week. 
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6~453 Appendix "c" to Decision No .. _____ _ 

Authorized Rates. in Cents. per Week for the Transportation of Mo,tion 
?icture Film, Accessories, and'Related Articles (as described in 
~tcm No. 10 of ;~frcd W. Bellows Loeal Freight Tariff No. l~ Cal. 
p • U • C. No.3). . 

Col'UlIln 
1 

Column 
2 

Col\;l;nn 
3-

Be::ween Los .t..ngelcs 

Puente 

Spadra 
Pomona 

and 

) 
) 

Claxemont ) 
Ont::'\l:io ) 
~o ) 
California Institution for Men, ) 

Upl=d 
Cucamonga 

;:'ontana 
Riverside 
Colton 

San :oe:nardino 
Redl\'l:l.ds. 

Chino ) 

) 
) 

450 850 2'50 

475- 1050 250 

500 1125 250 

550 275 

600 1350 300 

650 1425 325 

COLUMN 1 - Rates apply fo~ one change of film only per week 
with no additionel celive=ies of single reels, 
previews or advertising matter. 

COLUMN 2 - Rates apply for one or two ch~es of film per 
calendar week, inclusive of the delivery and 
retu..---n of any film, advertising matter, and 
accessories neccssa:y for one or two complete 
challzes of p:!:ogram during the same weel<; ... 

COLUMN 3 - R~te applies for the third and each successive 
cbange of films (in addition to Rate in Column 2), 
advertising ~tter and accessories necessary for 
complete change of progr<m during the same 
calendar week. 


